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Wednesday, February 29, 2012 703achromosomes not only in cancer cells but also in primary IMR90 cells, which
are possible causes for genetic instability. Taken together, these observations
suggest that KIFC1 is essential for proper chromosome segregation to maintain
genomic stability. Yeast two-hybrid search and co-immunoprecipitation of
KIFC1 demonstrated that KIFC1 directly interacts with Op18/sthathmin, which
regulates microtubule dynamics by inhibiting tubulin polymerization. When
KIFC1 and Op18 were doubly knocked downed in MDA-MB-231 cells, the
portion of cells with multiple poles and the number of micronuclei was highly
increased. These results suggest that KIFC1 functions with Op18 during
mitosis.
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Accurate chromosome segregation during mitosis requires durable linking be-
tween kinetochores and plus ends of spindle microtubules. During metaphase
the ends of kinetochore microtubules continuously assemble and disassemble
but the chromosomes remain stably attached and move concomitantly with mi-
crotubule dynamics. So far only Dam1 kinetochore complex has been reported
to be able to maintain stable association with dynamic microtubule ends
in vitro. The homologous genes, however, are present only in fungi, so the mo-
lecular identities of kinetochore-microtubule couplers in other cells are not
known. Here, we report that a conserved kinesin-like CENP-E, playing an es-
sential role in chromosome segregation, can maintain long-lasting association
with the ends of dynamic microtubules in vitro and couple microtubule depo-
lymerization to the motion of a microbead cargo. Using purified recombinant
CENP-E from Xenopus laevis we show that a truncated dimeric motor, which
lacks a stalk and a tail, fails to track the dynamic microtubule ends. However,
the rate and processivity of the plus-end-directed motility and the response to
applied force are similar for the full length and truncated proteins. Interestingly,
a walking full length CENP-E has a folded configuration and remains compact
even under tension, suggesting that such conformation is important for CENP-
E’s functioning at the kinetochore. To examine whether the 230nm-long
CENP-E stalk is important for kinetochore-microtubule interactions, we used
siRNA-mediated depletion of endogenous CENP-E in cells with stable expres-
sion of a truncated ‘‘bonsai’’ version of CENP-E, which localizes normally to
kinetochores. In cells with ‘‘bonsai’’ CENP-E the chromosome congression
was delayed. Furthermore, the aligned chromosomes showed marked instabil-
ity and frequently moved away from the metaphase plate, implying defects in
kinetochore-microtubule attachment. We propose that CENP-E exerts some of
its mitotic functions via its non-motor domains, which enable it to track dy-
namic microtubule ends.
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Binding of T cells to antigen-presenting cells triggers translocation of the T cell
microtubule organizing center (MTOC) and secretory vesicles to the immuno-
logical synapse, processes that are essential for T cell effector function. Data
from localization and functional studies indicate that MTOC translocation
and secretory vesicle movement rely on discrete pools of dynein. For example,
we show that siRNA knockdown of dynactin blocks secretory vesicle accumu-
lation but not MTOC translocation. In order to dissect how dynein is involved,
we used in vivomolecular trap technology to sequester dynein intermediate and
light chains (DIC and DLCs, respectively). In Jurkat cells expressing the traps,
we demonstrated that the target protein co-immunoprecipitated with the trap in
the presence but not absence of AP20187 (Ariad). In scoring MTOC transloca-
tion in activated Jurkat-Target pairs, addition of AP20187 reduced the values to
37% of positive controls in cells expressing the DIC trap and to 52% of control
values in cells expressing the DLC LC8 trap. No effect was observed with the
DLC TcTex trap, with or without the drug. Finally, we show that Lissence-
phaly1 protein (Lis1), a dynein-binding protein that is involved in polarized nu-
clear movements and spindle orientation, also appears to be important forMTOC polarization. Lis1 is recruited to the immunological synapse and co-
immunoprecipitates with dynein. To test whether Lis1 is important for
MTOC translocation, we prepared truncated Lis1 constructs containing GFP
linked to either the N-terminal homodimerization domain or the C-terminal
WD repeat domain. In activated Jurkat-Target pairs, MTOC translocation
was reduced to 26% of the positive controls in Jurkat cells expressing the N-ter-
minal domain and to 10% of the positive controls in cells expressing the WD
repeat domain. Ongoing studies aim to determine the impact of Lis1 and
DLCs on vesicle movements.Cell & Bacterial Mechanics & Motility IV
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Cells are mechanosensitive systems in which the detection of external mechan-
ical forces by proteins that span the plasma membrane leads to changes in cell
organization, differentiation and proliferation. Cell-cell contacts are thought to
be sites of mechano-transduction, and a major cell adhesion protein E-cadherin
is a candidate protein to transduce forces between cells under tension. To di-
rectly test whether force transduction occurs through E-cadherin, we inserted
a force sensor module into the E-cadherin cytoplasmic domain. The force sen-
sor (TSMod) is a 32-aa-long flexible peptide capped by mTFP and Venus that
together form a FRET pair. FRET efficiency scales inversely with linker exten-
sion, and thus reports the tension exerted on the sensor within the host protein.
Using FRET intensity ratio imaging in live MDCK cells, we show that the E-
cadherin/TSmod construct is recruited to cell-cell contacts like its endogenous
counterpart. We observe decreased FRET both at cell-cell contacts and at the
plasma membrane distant from intercellular junctions, indicating that the E-
cadherin cytoplasmic domain is under tension regardless of its recruitment to
intercellular contacts. Significantly, we observe increased FRET upon actin cy-
toskeleton disruption or depletion of alpha-catenin, a putative linker between
actin and E-cadherin, regardless of subcellular location. These results indicate
that the E-cadherin complex is under tension through the catenin complex and
actin cytoskeleton, and that this is a constitutive state that is independent of
cell-cell adhesion.
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Eukaryotic cells modulate their gene expression profile and differentiation in
response to physical cues in their micro environment. The exact mechanism
by which the cells sense the stiffness of the substrate has not yet been com-
pletely understood. Recent studies with micropillar arrays indicate that cells
move fibronectin pillars for a constant displacement irrespective of the stiff-
ness. Thus, rigidity sensing may involve the integration of the force required.
To further understand the mechanism involved, we increased the center-to-
center spacing of the micropillars to 3 micrometers and compared two different
cell lines. We observed that the displacements of the pillars were constant over
an order of magnitude variation in stiffness of pillars and a six-fold variation in
spacing; however, the mouse embryonic fibroblast (RPTPaþ/þ) and cells fore-
skin fibroblast (HFF) cells exerted consistent peak pillar displacements of
~70nm and ~120nm respectively. Chemical and genetic perturbations of likely
components of the mechanosensing machinery are being used to probe its com-
position and working. Delineating the components of this cassette is crucial to
understand the sensing of the substrate stiffness by cells with implications for
cell differentiation and metastasis.
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It is known that various cell types can sense and respond to the mechanical
properties of their microenvironment. Specifically, cells have been known to
spread more when cultured on stiff substrates and are able to match their
704a Wednesday, February 29, 2012internal stiffness to that of the substrate [1,2]. Building on earlier models [3,4],
we present a model to estimate the cell spread area when cells are cultured on
substrates of variable stiffness. Our model crucially invokes the ability of some
cell types to adapt their internal stiffness and thus shows why stiff and thin sub-
strates encourage some cells to spread more easily and why these cells can
match their internal stiffness to external stiffness more efficiently than others.
Reference:
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In motile cells, membrane pressure at the membrane/cytoplasm interface is bal-
anced by the cytoskeletal forces and hydrostatic pressure. In particular, it is be-
lieved that protrusion of the lamellipodia is controlled by the balance of
membrane pressure and the pressure generated by actin polymerization, while
bleb formation results from the balance of membrane pressure and hydrostatic
pressure. However, exact contributions of these forces to the cell shape and mo-
tion are not known. Membrane pressure is a product of tension and local cur-
vature of the membrane; thus, to know the membrane pressure one has to
know the exact three-dimensional shape of the cell. We have developed a sim-
ple approach to measure cell vertical profile and volume, which is based on the
displacement of the fluorescent cell-impermeable dye dissolved in the medium.
To get insight into the balance of forces at the membrane interface, we measure
membrane tension (with tether assay), protrusion velocity, vertical profile, and
volume dynamics in migrating fish epidermal keratocytes subjected to cyto-
skeletal drugs and volume perturbations. Inhibiting myosin-dependent contrac-
tion with blebbistatin resulted in irregular cell shape, and reduced protrusion
velocity and membrane tension (variable and low tether forces as compared
to a force distribution centered around 35-40 pN in control cells).
Remarkably, hypoosmotic treatment normalized blebbistatin-treated cells by
restoring their tension, protrusion velocity, and shape, and also increased ten-
sion and protrusion velocity in control cells. Vertical profile measurements
showed that hypoosmotic treatment induced persistent cell swelling and sub-
stantial increase in the height of the lamellipodia.
We propose that hydrostatic pressure that could be generated due to either my-
osin dependent contraction or osmotic gradient helps to maintains optimal ver-
tical profile of the lamellipodium and thus cooperates with actin-dependent
protrusion.
Supported by SNSF, Swiss SystemsX and NCCBI.
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There is still a lack of information regarding the mechanical aspects of cell mi-
gration and the quantification of the traction forces is essential to completely
understand the migration process. Most of the methods developed to measure
traction forces exerted by cells moving over flat substrates assume that the ver-
tical forces exerted by the cells are negligible and they only exert tangential
forces to the substrate. Now we have developed a method to determine the cel-
lular traction forces exerted perpendicular to the substrate in addition to the in-
plane forces. We measure the 3D substrate deformation by tracking the dis-
placements of fluorescent marker beads embedded in the substrate. The traction
forces exerted by the cells are obtained by solving analytically the elastostatic
equation for a linearly elastic medium using the previously measured deforma-
tion of the substrate. In order to understand the role of specific cytoskeletal
components in the organization of the three-dimensional stresses we are using
Dictyostelium Discoideum cells, we study mutants with contractility and actin-
crosslinking defects and compare these mutants with Wild type cells. We are
looking at Myosin II null and Cortexillin null mutants to quantify the role
that these proteins play in the mechanics of cell motility. We find that the three
cell lines studied push on the substrate near the center of the cell and pull up
near the periphery. The magnitude of the perpendicular forces is comparable
to the magnitude of the tangential forces to the substrate; therefore this perpen-
dicular component cannot be neglected. Our measurements indicate that the ef-
fects of mutations on the tangential and perpendicular traction forces to the
substrate are different. Therefore, it suggests that the generation of the perpen-
dicular and tangential traction forces is possibly controlled by two different
mechanisms.3570-Pos Board B431
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Growing experimental evidence suggests that formin and Arp2/3 coexist with
distinct molecular and functional properties in cell protrusions. However, cur-
rent models of cell migration focus on Arp2/3-mediated actin assembly as the
driver of lamellipodial protrusions. The roles of formins, and how formin-
mediated filament assembly may be coordinated with Arp2/3-mediated assem-
bly are unclear. Here, we investigated the roles of formin in cell migration. We
found that mDia1 is present in lamellipodia of PtK1 cells. We then examined
the recruitment dynamics of mDia1, Arp2/3, paxillin, and actin to the leading
edge using quantitative live cell imaging. We found that mDia1, actin, and pax-
illin start to accumulate at maximum retraction edge velocity prior to the onset
of protrusion events whereas Arp2/3 is recruited concomitantly with protru-
sions. After protrusions start, mDia1 and paxillin undergo transient decreases
at maximum protrusion velocity while Arp2/3 and actin reach maximum
with a delay of 10s. These results suggest that mDia1-mediated actin assembly
initiates protrusions by promoting nascent adhesions, and fast protrusions are
accompanied by transient decrease of adhesion formation and the reinforce-
ment of actin polymerization by Arp2/3 against increasing membrane tension.
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Abstract
Myelination, the process in which myelin sheaths are formed around axons, is
fundamental for development and regeneration of central neural system (CNS).
Critical to this process is the differentiation of oligodendrocyte precursor cells
(OPCs), which is concurrent with gross morphological changes as the cells mi-
grate to and wrap around axons. Studies have so far only considered the bio-
chemical stimulation of differentiation. It is entirely unknown whether
physical stimuli may also contribute to this process. Here we show that
OPCs are mechano-sensitive and respond to the stiffness of their surroundings.
Survival, proliferation, migration and ultimately differentiation of OPCs
showed response to stiffness of polyacrylamide gels on which these cells
were cultured, within the range corresponding to physiological stiffness of
CNS tissue. Interestingly, while the compliance of the cells decreased during
differentiation, it was independent of gel stiffness. The dependence of OPC dif-
ferentiation on the mechanical properties of their environment might shed new
light on the failure of remyelination following myelin loss in demyelinating
diseases, such as multiple sclerosis, and facilitate new strategies for myelin
repair.
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The fusion of mammalian myoblast cells is an integral part of muscle growth
and regeneration. Although the biochemical aspects of cell fusion have been
extensively investigated, a quantitative description of the physical phenomena
underlying this process has not yet been explored. This study aims to quantify
and distinguish both the extracellular and intercellular forces generated by two
myoblasts during fusion or the lack thereof. To achieve this goal, we fabricated
a protein-patterned polyacrylamide hydrogel with embedded fluorescent parti-
cles to employ time-lapse traction force microscopy on isolated pairs of cells.
Our results indicate the presence of large intracellular stresses due to the polar-
izing tangential traction vectors pointing away from the cell-cell interface in
both fusing and non-fusing cells. For non-fusing cells, these polarizing stresses
were maintained throughout the duration of the time-lapse microscopy as the
cells shift to and fro on the protein patterns. However, for cells undergoing fu-
sion, the polarization of the traction vectors ceases as the stresses generated by
the cell injecting its nuclei dominates the other. In addition to the tangential
forces, we also analyzed the particle displacement field for normal stresses,
which are revealed to be negligible under all circumstances. The magnitudes
of the normal stresses have been shown to exist at an order of magnitude lower
than that of the tangential stresses.
